The branch autonomy principle states that the critical characteristics of a branch's carbohydrate economy (photosynthesis, respiration, growth, etc.) are largely independent of the tree to which the branch is attached, as long as light is the primary factor limiting photosynthesis and growth. However, this may not be generally true because in the spring, photosynthates are translocated from a tree stem into branches, and the amount of photosynthate available for translocation should be a function of the tree's canopy status. And the correlative inhibition principle states that a branch's priority for allocation of carbon and other resources is controlled not only by its own environment, but also by its position relative to other branches on the same tree. A study of the lower limit of branch growth and survival in trees of different sizes shows that the latter principle is more important: even though dominant trees have more resources to allocate, branches on suppressed trees are able to grow and produce new foliage at solar irradiances where branches on dominant trees die. Thus branches are sufficiently interdependent that a positive carbon budget by itself does not ensure branch survival; branch position relative to other branches on the same tree is also important. Other findings indicate that this result is quite general: regardless of the stress involved, a stressed branch on a tree where all other branches are also stressed does better than a similarly stressed branch on a tree where some branches are relatively unstressed. Although branch autonomy is an important and useful principle, it is not an absolute rule governing branch growth.
Introduction
The branch autonomy principle (Van der Wal 1985 , Sprugel and Hinckley 1988 , Sprugel et al. 1991 has become a popular and widely used model over the past decade. It is a common component of tree functional models (e.g., Kull and Kruijt 1999 , Bosc 2000 , Kull and Tulva 2000 and has been used extensively to justify the use of branch bags as a technique for studying air pollution effects on trees (Barton and Jarvis 1999, Lovelock et al. 1999 ). Its appeal is that it is simple and easily understood, and appears to make clear and understandable predictions about carbohydrate allocation within canopies of forest trees. Its main drawback is that, in many of the situations where it is applied, it is false.
The branch autonomy hypothesis was originally stated as two premises and a logical inference from them: if (1) no branch imports carbohydrate from its parent tree after its first year, and (2) within the morphological constraints imposed by apical control, each branch satisfies its own material and energy requirements before exporting any carbohydrate to the rest of the tree, then where light is the primary limiting factor, the critical characteristics of a branch's carbohydrate economy (photosynthesis, respiration, growth, etc.) are largely independent of the tree to which it is attached. One can predict many important growth and physiological characteristics of a branch from its morphology and position in the canopy alone, without reference to the characteristics of the tree as a whole (Sprugel and Hinckley 1988, p 2) .
This statement has a variety of weaknesses. Perhaps the most obvious is that it considers only carbon fluxes, although carbon uptake and export are inextricably tied to water and nutrient fluxes, and branches are clearly not autonomous with respect to materials that are harvested by the roots and transported by the stem. This was demonstrated by Whitehead et al. (1996) , who shaded the lower part of the canopy of a Pinus radiata D. Don tree and observed an almost immediate increase in photosynthesis and stomatal conductance of the remaining leaves. As long as photosynthesis is linked to water supply and nutrient content, the carbon economy of a branch cannot be truly autonomous. (See Sprugel et al. 1991 for a review of branch autonomy as it relates to water and nutrients.)
Another weakness is that the first premise is false, at least at some times of the year. It is probably true that photosynthate does not move from one branch to another during the main part of the growing season (Sprugel et al. 1991) , so a branch that becomes so shaded or stressed that it does not fix enough carbon to cover its own maintenance respiration costs dies once it has exhausted its own reserves (cf. Witowski 1997) . However, at the beginning of the growing season, when new shoots are rapidly expanding and growing, carbohydrate stored in the stem as starch is mobilized to feed the strong sinks of growing tissues, and there is substantial movement of stored carbohydrate from the stem and roots into branches (Dickmann and Kozlowski 1970, Gordon and Larson 1970) . At this time, branches import carbohydrate, and carbon that was fixed in one branch may easily end up in a different branch (Sprugel et al. 1991) .
The second premise is also flawed in that the term "requirements" is dangerously vague. The only energy-using process that is unambiguously required for short-term branch survival is maintenance respiration. However, in the long run, a branch must grow to survive. Branches that have stopped producing new leaves may live on for some time, at least on evergreen trees with long-lived foliage, but after a few years they must die unless new growing points are initiated by epicormic sprouting (e.g., Ishii and Ford 2001) . And if growth is considered a requirement, the second premise is also false, because the growth of lower branches is certainly influenced by the rest of the tree, through apical dominance (Wilson 2000) , apical control (Cline 1997) or sink/source dynamics (Honkanen et al. 1999) .
These weaknesses in the derivation of the branch autonomy principle lead to significant violations of the principle as a whole. Although there can be little question that the single most important control on branch growth is the branch's own environment (Haukioja 1991) , it is now clear (and probably should have been in 1988) that in many situations, branch survival and growth are influenced, perhaps substantially, by the condition of the tree to which they are attached. However, it is unclear from theoretical considerations alone what the consequences of these influences will be. For example, in a closed forest stand, a branch's growth is determined mainly by its light environment. But if two branches in a stand are in similar light environments, but one is on a dominant tree whereas the other is on a suppressed tree, which branch will grow faster?
Two conflicting trends may influence the answer to this question. The first is a consequence of a dominant tree having more resources to allocate. With more leaf area and a more favorable position in the canopy, a dominant tree should have a much larger pool of carbohydrates to allocate throughout its canopy, and its larger root system should also give it greater access to water and nutrients. The possibility that a stressed branch might obtain some "relief" by being attached to a healthy tree was one of the greatest concerns in early studies where branch bags were used to treat individual branches with pollutants (McLaughlin 1988 , Reich 1988 , Sprugel and Hinckley 1988 , and it remains a concern today (K. Mooney, University of Colorado, personal communication) because branches are an ideal size for manipulative experiments where treatment of a whole tree may be impossible. Considering only resource availability, one might assume that, in the above example, the branch attached to a dominant tree grows faster and photosynthesizes more than the branch attached to the suppressed tree.
Counteracting this is the tendency for carbon and other resources needed for growth to be allocated preferentially to those branches that are in the best environments (the principle of correlative inhibition; Snow 1931 , Novoplansky et al. 1989 , Sachs et al. 1993 , Sachs and Novoplansky 1995 . This concentrates available resources (i.e., new growth) in the parts of the environment most suitable for future development, where the return on investment (light harvested per unit of biomass constructed) is likely to be greatest (Novoplansky et al. 1989 ). Thus, in spring when carbohydrates are temporarily stored in the stem and later reallocated to fuel shoot elongation, there is a strong net movement of carbon fixed in large but shaded branches at the bottom of the canopy upward into smaller but better-lit branches at the top of the canopy (Sprugel et al. 1991) . But again, what is important is not the absolute amount of light a branch receives, but how that light compares to that received by the rest of the tree. "Differential conditions… are most effective. Branches in relative shade are inhibited when other branches are exposed to stronger light" (Sachs and Novoplansky 1995) . If a dominant tree and a suppressed tree both have branches at the same height in the canopy, the branches on the dominant tree are likely to be its lower branches, near the bottom of its crown, whereas the branches attached to the suppressed tree are likely to be its upper branches, near the top of its crown. The high branches on the suppressed tree, which are in a favored position relative to other branches on the same tree, should receive a high proportion of the resources that that tree has to allocate. Conversely, low branches on a dominant tree, in a relatively unfavorable position, will be discriminated against when resources are allocated.
So considering only resource allocation, a high branch on a suppressed tree should do better than a low branch on a dominant tree, because it is in a better position relative to other branches on the same tree. But considering only resource availability, any branch on a dominant tree might be expected to grow more than any branch on a suppressed tree, because the tree has more resources (water, nutrients and carbohydrates) to allocate. Which is more important in fact? The following small study provides a clue. Additional examples from the literature show that the results from this exercise are quite general.
Materials and methods
The measurements described in this paper were made in a 37-year-old Abies amabilis (Dougl.) Forbes stand at 1200 m elevation in the Findley Lake research area, about 65 km southeast of Seattle, Washington (47°20′ N, 121°35′ W), on the Cedar River watershed. This stand regenerated naturally after a clear-cut in 1955, but most trees are still < 10 m tall because of low site quality and poor growing conditions. The stand is dense, due to a high initial stocking and slow self-thinning; A. amabilis is shade-tolerant and able to survive for decades in low light. This stand has been studied extensively and described in many publications (e.g., Grier et al. 1981 , Sprugel et al. 1996 , Stenberg et al. 1998 , which provide more information about the trees and the environment.
In 1992, as part of a larger study of stand structure and physiological scaling (Sprugel et al. 1992 , Hinckley et al. 1998 ), I measured the total height and the height of the lowest live branch (base of live crown) of all the trees and saplings on a 2 × 2 m plot. The plot was in one of the denser parts of the stand, with a maximum height of 5.3 m in 1992, a projected leaf area index (LAI) of 13 and a density of 17 trees m -2 . I harvested eight trees from the stand, representing the range of heights in the stand but emphasizing the larger trees, and measured the height of the lowest branch with current growth. I also took hemispherical photographs at 0.5 m vertical intervals from 1 to 5 m at the center of the plot, and from 1 to 4.5 m at points halfway from the plot center to the NW, NE, SW and SE corners, to measure the vertical light profile. All photos were taken using a Nikon 8 mm lens and Kodachrome 200 film. These photographs were later analyzed with the CANOPY hemispherical photo analysis program (Rich 1989 ) to determine total canopy openness (indirect site factor sensu Anderson 1964 and Rich 1989) .
Two additional plots in the same area, but with somewhat different stand characteristics, were also analyzed. Plot 2, also 2 × 2 m, had a maximum height of 5.0 m, LAI of 7.7 and a density of 15 trees m -2 . Plot 3, which was 3 × 3 m, had a maximum height of 7.4 m, LAI of 8.8 and a density of 9.3 trees m -2 . Tree characteristics and light profiles were measured as in Plot 1.
Results
The lower limit of current growth (the point below which branches cease to grow) and the height of the base of the live crown (the point below which branches no longer survive) are both lower in smaller trees (Figure 1a) . This answers the question posed above: resource availability is outweighed by resource allocation, so despite greater resource availability in dominant trees, branches on suppressed trees continue to grow and produce new foliage at solar irradiances (Figure 1b) where branches on dominant trees die. The same pattern was seen in the other two plots studied (Figure 2) .
Although the three tallest sample trees in Plot 1 ranged in height from 3.75 to 5.23 m, they all had the same lower limit of current growth, approximately 2.5 m. Canopy openness at this height in this stand is about 12% (Figure 1b) . Again, the same pattern was seen in the other two plots; although the plots differed substantially in density, dominant height and LAI, within each plot the tallest trees had the same lower limit of current growth, and this limit fell at 12-14% canopy openness (Figure 2) .
Discussion
As enumerated below, several recent studies using different research designs support the primary result above and make it more general.
(1) Stoll and Schmid (1998) examined branch growth on the sunlit and shaded sides of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) trees at the edge of a tree patch (created by logging) and compared them with growth of branches on trees in the middle of a forest. Sunlit branches on edge trees grew most, followed by branches on trees in the middle of the forest, followed by shaded branches on edge trees. Shaded branches on edge trees grew less than shaded branches on forest trees even thoughor perhaps because-the edge trees as a whole received more light than trees in the forest.
(2) Takenaka (2000) measured growth and mortality of Litsea acuminata (Bl.) Kurata shoots, and related them to (i) the light microenvironment of the shoot and (ii) the light microenvironment of the best-lit shoot on the sapling the shoot was attached to. The best growth and lowest mortality occurred on shoots that received the most light (> 10% of full sun). However, shaded shoots (< 5% of full sun) grew more and had less mortality if they were attached to a completely shaded sapling (no shoots > 5% of full sun) than if they were attached to a sapling that had some well-lit branches (at least one shoot > 10% of full sun). 90% of the shaded branches on unshaded trees had died; no dead branches were observed in any of the other treatments.
All these studies produced the same result: shaded branches in general grow less than sunlit branches, but a shaded branch on a tree in which other branches that are exposed to the sun grows even less and is more likely to die than a shaded branch on a tree where all the other branches are shaded too. Two studies cited below show that stresses other than shading produce the same result.
(1) Honkanen and Haukioja (1994) defoliated individual branches or whole trees of Scots pine in several different experiments. Growth was consistently reduced more on a defoliated branch attached to an undefoliated tree than on a defoliated branch attached to a defoliated tree.
(2) Schaap (1992) used a combination of branch bags and whole-tree chambers to expose whole Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) trees and individual branches on those trees to either charcoal-filtered (CF) air or 250-300 ppb ozone. Photosynthesis was consistently greater in branches exposed to CF air than on branches exposed to ozone, but branches exposed to CF air on ozone-exposed trees had greater photosynthesis than branches exposed to CF air on trees exposed to CF air, and ozone-exposed branches on ozone-exposed trees had greater photosynthesis than ozoneexposed branches on trees exposed to CF air (Hinckley et al. 1998) .
The same pattern is seen in all these studies: stressed branches grow less than unstressed branches, but regardless of the stress involved, a stressed branch on a stressed tree does better than a similarly stressed branch on an unstressed tree. (Note that "stressed" is used here in absolute terms; a branch is considered "stressed" if it is heavily shaded, browsed or exposed to polluted air, regardless of the condition of other branches on the same tree.) This pattern is particularly clear when the stressed branch on the stressed tree is in a superior position relative to other (even more stressed) branches on that tree, whereas the stressed branch on the unstressed tree is in a relatively inferior position. This may be called Milton's Law, since it is a specific case of John Milton's (1667) more general statement: "Better to reign in hell than serve in heaven."
Milton's Law will come as no surprise to most forest ecologists, but it is inconsistent with the branch autonomy principle, which states that branch growth and survival are independent of the condition of the tree to which a branch is attached. If that were true, then the base of the live crown, and the lower limit of current growth, would be constant throughout the stand. That this is not true suggests that a branch's carbon budget alone cannot predict branch growth and survival. An upper branch on a suppressed tree almost certainly has a positive carbon balance, otherwise the tree would quickly die. But there is no reason to expect that a low branch on a dominant tree should cost more to support than a branch at a comparable height on a suppressed tree, especially since sapwood in excess of that needed to supply leaves with water can be converted to heartwood to reduce maintenance respiration costs. Lower branches on dominant trees almost certainly stop producing foliage and die long before they reach a negative carbon balance (in either the broad or narrow senses of Witowski 1997) , reflecting an adaptive response to the fact that there are other parts of the tree where photosynthate can be more be profitably invested. Thus, although a positive carbon balance is a necessary condition for survival, it is not sufficient. Bloom et al. (1985) stated that "a plant continues to produce new leaves until the increment in gross photosynthesis equals the increase in respiration." In other words, plants should invest carbon to produce new leaves wherever the leaves can be expected to fix enough carbon to repay their construction costs (including support tissues). However, this predicts that the lower limit of the crown should be the same in all trees in a stand, and again, this is contradicted by the data in Figures 1  and 2 . Plants invest carbon in the locations where there is likely to be the best return on investment (i.e., the maximum carbon fixed per unit of biomass or nitrogen invested), not simply in places where the return on investment will be greater than zero.
This last observation may explain why current growth on dominant trees in all three stands stopped at 12-14% of full sunlight. Optimization theories developed by Field (1983) and Farquhar (1989) , among others, suggest that limiting resources should be allocated within a plant in such a way that photosynthetic capacity is proportional to intercepted light. Numerous authors have shown that this can be partly achieved if leaves produced at the top of the canopy are thick and those at the bottom are thin, and if shoots at the top of the canopy are bushy and those at the bottom are flat, so that light interception per unit of newly produced biomass or nitrogen is relatively constant (e.g., Ellsworth and Reich 1993 , Sprugel et al. 1996 , Stenberg et al. 1998 . However, there is a limit to such acclimation; needles must have some thickness to function effectively, and shoots cannot be flatter than flat. The 12-14% openness value may represent the lowest solar irradiance at which A. amabilis trees can produce new foliage and shoots that have a lifetime light interception potential per unit biomass equal to that at the top of the canopy.
Finally, that branches on dominant trees die when they may still have a positive carbon economy raises the question of what they die from. There has been little work directly addressing this question, but several possibilities suggest themselves.
(1) Photosynthesis in shaded foliage on dominant trees becomes water-limited because sunlit leaves elsewhere on the tree are stronger sinks for water (e.g., by the mechanism observed by Zwieniecki et al. (2001) ). This decreases photosynthesis to the point where the branch cannot fix enough carbon to cover maintenance respiration.
(2) Shaded branches on dominant trees stop producing new leaves, either because leaf production is suppressed by hormones produced by meristems in more favorable positions (Cline 1997 , Wilson 2000 or because the meristems in relatively shaded branches are too small and weak to draw resources from the rest of the tree (Honkanen et al. 1999) . In deciduous trees, branches that do not produce new leaves soon die. Branches on evergreens can survive for a while without producing new leaves but eventually die as the remaining foliage ages and becomes less efficient, and eventually cannot fix enough carbon to cover maintenance respiration.
(3) Shaded branches on dominant trees are killed through the action of hormones produced by stronger meristems elsewhere, perhaps by mechanisms similar to those causing abscission of leaves in the fall in deciduous trees.
Note that in the first two proposed mechanisms the carbon balance of a shaded branch on a dominant tree actually becomes negative, but this occurs not because there is too little light, but because other resources become limiting so that light is not used as efficiently as it would be by shaded branches on suppressed trees. In the third mechanism, shaded branches die while their carbon balance is still positive. Distinguishing among these possible mechanisms could be a fruitful area for continued research on the mechanisms and exceptions to branch autonomy.
